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Abstract 
The human personality is characterised by features, traits such as communication style. These personality traits exercise a lot of 
influences, in particular over process of making social decisions. Our hypothesis was that we will find in social responses to 
social task behaviours the will influence of their social communication style towards the process of making social decisions. In 
our investigation we used mainly: The S.C. Questionnaire Questionnaire SC (Analysis of Communication Style) – built in 2009 
for Romanian preadolescents by Urea ( index fidelity test-retest: . 789), The Making social decisions Questionnaire, developed in 
2008 by Urea  for Romanian preadolescents (index fedelity test-retest: .768). Our results showed some basic features of 
preadolescent’s communication style and different type of features of their process of making social decisions. The hypothesis 
was confirmed. The conclusions that came through allows us to establish a specific typology between preadolescent’s 
communication style and type of making social decisions  at these preadolescents and are important for developing proper 
strategies that are require in the social adaptation process  
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1. Main text 
 
    One of the major features that define us is the ability to communicate. This capacity is essentially implicated in 
changing information, in acquiring knowledge, skills, in establishing personal relationships (Albu, 2008).  
As the experience in communication is grown, each person will develop a unique style of communication, which 
will define that person especially in area of level of social communication performances. Communication style 
represents: specific ways of receiving / decoding the message; personal qualities in processing / interpreting 
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messages; specific ways of expressing the response, and personal particularities of feedback. It is determined by 
three elements: 1. the person’s attitudinal process as a constant reports to others and themselves, 2. the models of 
acquired  communication tools: assertive, non-assertive, and aggressive (with its passive-aggressive variant), and 
manipulative, 3.the temperamental constitution as a type of nerve cell reactivity (Urea, 2013).  
The studies have revealed four communication styles: a) “the Non – assertive style is characterized by the tendency 
to hide, or to run away, rather than face people. It can manifest itself through: excessive kindness and conciliation, 
the tendency to postpone the decision-making process, handing over to another people the right to decide, and a 
morbid fear of being judged by others, as intense anger is felt at the prospect of a possible failure - individuals prefer 
avoidance and obedience to others’ decisions; b) The aggressive style is characterized by the tendency to be always 
present; by the tendency to have the last word, to win at any cost, even if it causes damage or grief to others; c) The 
manipulative style is characterized by the preference for a backstage role, by the tendency to wait until the 
opportune moment has come to light, and to shine then, and by tendency to look for any hidden intentions behind 
others’ statements;  d) The assertive style is characterized by: the ability of self-assertion, an honest and direct 
approach in personal speech; the abilities of providing straightforward opinions without aggression and without 
harm to others, pursuing their interests without violating others’ needs”. (Urea, 2012) 
Each communication style will be reflected in the social activities, in particular in the process of making social 
decisions. The studies in the social and psychological field have revealed there types of making social decisions (see 
also Kramer, Tenbrunsel and Bazerman, 2013) : a) The rational type is characterized by the awareness of choosing a 
solution based on multilevel analyses; b) The conservative type is characterized by the tendency of choosing those 
solutions that don’t affect personal security and self-safety; c) The “here and now type” is characterized by the 
tendency to choose the easiest solution for meeting immediate needs, to limit the responsibilities  related to 
outcomes that came from the social decision-making process. Starting with 2008, in Romania, there have been 
performed a series of studies focused on the implication of the social decision-making process towards the adaptive 
process at normal preadolescents and at preadolescents with mental deficiencies. 
2. The structure of research   
    The researchers have revealed the role of personality’s features in the social adaptation process. These features 
will be shape by educational influences. The situation has raised the following question: how does the 
communication style as a feature of personality influence the social decision-making process at preadolescents?  
To answer this question, we performed psychological research aiming at revealing the influence of the 
communication style on social decision-making process at pupils; the wider goal was to thus design special 
strategies that would determine better communication performance for pupils and would reduce their failure in 
social environment. 
In our research we had two major objectives: investigation of preadolescents’ communication style; investigation of 
the preadolescents’ type of social decision-making process. We started from the following hypothesis: taking into 
consideration the features of preadolescents’ personality, we assume that we will find at preadolescents specific 
influences of communication style upon the social decision-making process.  
3. The target group. Characteristics of the investigated population  
    Our research had an initial testing procedure on 25 preadolescents and the Cronbach Alpha index (α= .709) 
obtained allowed us to proceed to an extended psychological research that had two stages: a) investigation of 
preadolescents’ communication style; b) investigation of preadolescents’ social decision-making process   type 
We performed our research on 180 subjects, with ages ranging between 11 and 14, 83 boys and 97 girls from three 
schools in Bucharest. The schools were selected according to the following criteria: a) each provided educational 
services to 2500 families; b) each school enrolled over 100 students in gymnasium and had a staff of at least 50 
teachers. 
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4. Methods of research  
    In our research we used the following psychological methods: The Questionnaire SC (Analysis of 
Communication Style) - built by S. Marcus, a Romanian psychologist with important contributions, especially to 
studying the empathic phenomenon and adapted in 2009 for Romanian preadolescents by Urea (fidelity index test-
retest: .789), The Making social decisions Questionnaire, developed in 2008 by  Urea for Romanian preadolescents 
(fidelity index test-retest: .768).  
5. Research’s results  
5.1 Investigation of preadolescents’ social communication’s style.  
 
Using a specific psychological questionnaire, we revealed the dominant type of social communication style in each  
investigated preadolescents. The information is presented in Table no 1. 
 
Table 1.The preadolescent’s social communication style 
Number of 
subjects 
Types of communication style 
Non-assertive Aggressive Manipulative Assertive 
180 18,8% 27,5% 20,6% 33,1% 
 
We see that the dominant communication style among the investigated pupils is the assertive one. That means that 
these subjects have the abilities of providing straightforward opinions without aggression and without harm to 
others, pursuing their interests without violating others’ need. It also means that the those subjects have tested their 
communication style till now and have developed an efficient tools that are used in the communication process; 
tools that allow  successful strategies in social integration process. It is interesting that the aggressive 
communication style is present on the second position among our investigated subject. The situation is not 
surprising because we have to take in consideration that at that age, these subjects are in plain process of knowing 
the world, and they constantly test their social communication skills, in particular different strategies. In addition, at 
that age, we can see the debut of conflict between generations (generation gap). We can say that at investigated 
preadolescents, the communication style reflects the level of social communication experience and social aspiration 
that allow a certain social status and different social roles.  
  
5.2Investigation of preadolescents’. social decision-making process type  
  
    Using a specific psychological questionnaire, we revealed the dominant type of social decision-making process 
type in each  investigated preadolescents. The information is presented in Table no 2 
 
Table 2 .The preadolescents’ social decision-making process type 
Number of subjects       Types of social  decision-making process type 
Conservative type Here and now type Rational  type  
180 25,7% 33,8% 40,5% 
 
We can see that, among our investigated subjects, the dominant type of social making decision process is the 
rational type. It means that these subjects have certain criteria developed as consequences to multiple social 
interactions. These criteria permit the analyses of all the options related to social tasks and based on that to make 
proper judgements and take the right decisions for getting higher social benefits.( see also Hogg, 2001) 
On the second position, among our investigated subjects, it is present: here and now type of social making decision 
process It means that these subjects get the easiest solution for meeting immediate needs, to limit the responsibilities 
related to outcomes that came from the social decision-making process. It also means that they have limited social 
experiences and a low level of social implication. A quality analysis of the answers has revealed that the dominant 
elements present at our investigated subjects in their rational style of social decision-making process are: personal 
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tested  criteria to analyse the differential social context interaction (47,8%); abilities to understand the implications 
of their consequences actions in social interaction process (38,2%); self- evaluated abilities of finishing the social 
tasks (35,9%).  The statistical analysis revealed at our investigated subjects significant direct correlation between the 
type of  communication style and the reactivity to environmental changes:  a) between preadolescents who have as a 
communication style the assertive type and the rational  type of social making decision process ( r= .785, p= 0.05); 
b) between preadolescents who have as a communication style the aggressive type and the here and now type of 
social making decision process  ( r= .674, p= 0.01); c) between  preadolescents who have as a communication style 
the manipulative type and the conservative type of social making decision process ( r= .652, p= 0.05).  The 
statistical analysis also allowed us to compute the kurtossis index (.708) which revealed that the features we found 
are relevant for our investigated subjects as a group. We can say that at our investigated subjects the social making 
decision process is mark by the level of social relationships and social interaction in different context, by the level of 
personal status in social groups.  
6. Conclusions  
     From the beginning, we wanted to reveal in our research the role of the communication style upon the social 
making decision process at Romanian preadolescents. The research was focused on revealing the influence of 
preadolescents’ communication style on the way preadolescents manifest their social making decision process 
because most of the time the behavioural patterns used by these subjects are not suitable for the long term social 
tasks. We used in our investigation adapted psychological tests for Romanian preadolescents. Based on the 
statistical analyses, we found that the Cronbach Alpha index has the value .822. This value is a sign of the high 
reliability of the psychological instruments that were used in our research. The data collected by us allow us to 
establish the following typology regarding the investigated phenomena:   a) Type A is represented by preadolescents 
who have as a communication style the assertive type and manifest rational type of social making decision process; 
b) Type B is represented by preadolescents who have as a communication style the aggressive type and manifest the 
survivor here and now type of social making decision process; c) Type C is represented by preadolescents who have 
as a communication style the manipulative type and manifest the conservative type of social making decision 
process. Such typology and the findings of the research suggest: a) At preadolescents, there is a direct influence that 
their social communication type has on the social making decision process; b) The communication model that the 
preadolescents have been taught shapes the social making decision skills; c) We can develop two types of special 
programs: one type will concern the implementation of different efficient communication techniques in social field; 
the other type of programs will address preadolescents for developing differential behavioural patterns as responses 
to changes in different contexts that will allow these pupils to integrate themselves in different social groups.  
Based on such typology revealed by our investigated subjects, it is necessary that the future researches in this area 
should be focused on revealing differential influences of social communication style upon the efficiency of social 
and professional adaptation.  
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